
Bali I Village Cycling

Enjoy a peaceful, active 4 days in the south of Bali. Meet the locals in their villages and soak in the beautiful landscape

of the highlands of Bali.

Day - 2 Jasi Beach

KINTAMANI CYCLING TO JASI BEACH (B, L, D)

Start your day early to get the most of your cycling tour in the area of Kintamani. It is a highland region within

central of Bali. The tour goes most of the time down-hill to the south-eastern part of Bali. This coastal region is also

named as Candidasa. Visit some fascinating sites along your route. First, start with the Kehen Temple. It is one of

the oldest Hindu Temple  of the island and represents the spiritual like of the ancient Balinese community. Visit also

the biggest bamboo forest within the region which is located on the northern site of the old Balinese Village

Pangelipuran. After passing through some small village´s roads to the east, you arrive at the area of Mahagiri where

your lunch will be served, overlooking to the amazing view of Mount Agung. Finishing the lunch, the tour continues

to the Sidemen Village which is famous for the main producer of snake-fruit in Bali. Sidemen Village also well known

as the producer of the traditional Balinese clothing called IKAT. From there cycle through Candidasa and finally

finished the tour at Jasi Beach . It is a secluded beach where another meal will be served for you. 

Route: 74 km

Overnight: South Bali

Inclusions

3 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees
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